
Ever since I was about seven years old, I knew that I wanted to be a lawyer. I used to

pretend to have mock trials with my Barbie dolls and stuffed animals. I was fascinated with the

idea of becoming a lawyer because there was nothing more fun than having my teddy and stuffed

cat argue in court! While my zeal for becoming an attorney had not abated by high school, my

focus changed. I realized that by becoming a lawyer it would enable me to help people, and so I

focused on activities that would help me achieve my goal.

For the first couple of months of my freshman year, I was a lawyer at Teen

Court. Teen Court is an alternative court for juvenile delinquents to have a second chance; they

are given community service and/or behavioral classes while being represented by their peers.

Being in that position made me realize that becoming a lawyer was what I really wanted to

pursue. During my sophomore year, I became apart of an all-girls association known as

'While in. ,I participated in fundraisers that gave back to the

community; the tre huge philanthropists! Some of the good we do includes

donating turkey baskets to five to seven schools in to allow four families from each

school to have a nice Thanksgiving. Around Christmas we have a cookie exchange at

'retirement home where we eat cookies and drinks while playing games with the elders. In

the months of October and May we donate hundreds to Healthcare

and Relay for Life in support of cancer. I loved the feeling of giving back to the community; it

made me recognizethathelping people is my calling. I adore the feeling of letting someone

know that they matter. When I got to my junior, I determined that I could become greater by

being on the board of , I became the secretary. As secretary, I was more



involved with structuring events and keeping a record of everything. Being secretary made me a

more organized individual. At the start of my senior year, I became president of

. Being president molded my leadership skills because I had thirty girls who were

following my lead. I knew I had to set the best example for them and for the next group to come.

In addition, I also decided to volunteer my time with the culinary department because they did

not have anyone to help them. I try to help out in every way I can. I figured since I had the time I

could lend a helping hand.

The summer going into my senior year, I landed my first job as an intem at 'Law

Firm; the experience was very enriching. I learned more about the law field than I ever had

before. After shadowing lawyers and being in conferences, I knew that becoming a lawyer was

my goal. During my senior year,l was able to dual enroll at

University. V/hile dual enrolling I got a taste of what college was really like. By the end of the

spring semester I finished my freshmanyear of college. My extracurricular activities along with

my school and work experience have helped me grow as a person and cemented my aspirations

of becoming an attorney. In August 2017,I plan on double majoring in criminal justice and

. V/ith the help of this scholarship I

can obtain and achieve my dreams, and make them my reality.


